Three experiments investigated whether linguistic and / or attentional constraints might account for preschoolers' difficulties when learning color terms. Task structure and demands were equated across experiments, and both speed and degree of learning were compared. In Experiment 1, three-year-olds who were matched on vocabulary score were taught new secondary color terms by either corrective, semantic, or referential linguistic contrast.
color interpretation for a new word, such as mauve, because they rule out color as a potential referent on the basis of mutual exclusivity. In this case, explicit linguistic contrast might facilitate color term learning.
A number of studies have attempted to teach novel color words using linguistic contrast ("It's not X, it's Y"), and varying the non-linguistic contextual information to draw attention to the color dimension (Au, 1990; Au & Laframboise, 1990; Au & Markman, 1987; Carey & Bartlett, 1978; Dockrell, 1981; Gottfried & Tonks, 1996) . Results have shown that this kind of feedback significantly improves 3-5 year olds' ability to learn novel color words even when provided on a single occasion (Au & Laframboise, 1990; Carey & Bartlett, 1978) .
Three kinds of contrast have been investigated within the domain of color term learning: semantic, corrective and referential.
Semantic linguistic contrast introduces a new color term by contrasting it with random familiar color terms. For example, a child might hear, "See this, it is mauve. It is not green and it is not yellow". The linguistic feedback should direct the child's attention to the color domain but the contrast does not generally provide useful information about which color it is. Au and Markman (1987) contrasted color and texture to investigate the effects of semantic contrast on color term acquisition in 3 and 4-year-olds. Children in the color condition were told, "Pass me the mauve square. See this, it is not green and it is not red. It is mauve".
Children in the texture condition heard, "Pass me the rattan square. See this, it is not cotton 6 and it is not wood. It is rattan". However, children at both age groups and in both conditions were more likely to interpret the new word as a texture term. Semantic linguistic contrast did not facilitate the learning of a new color word when the competing perceptual dimension was texture.
One possible reason for the poor performance with semantic contrast is that it presents the child with an 'unmotivated denial' of the random color terms used by the experimenter (Au & Laframboise, 1990) . This might divert the child's attention and encoding processes to the negated items at the expense of the target word/referent.
Corrective linguistic contrast attempts to overcome this difficulty by targeting the child's own overextension errors (e.g. "It's not red, it's mauve"). Corrective contrast has been shown to be more effective than semantic contrast (Au & Laframboise, 1990) , ostensive definition ("This is X") (Gottfried & Tonks, 1996) , or simple negation ("It's X" -implying, within the context, "It's not Y") (Merriman, 1986) at teaching three-to-five year olds novel color terms. This kind of feedback explicitly informs the child of a lexical error, overcoming assumptions about mutual exclusivity. A third type of contrast has been termed referential linguistic contrast as it makes reference to known objects or dimensions that are in view at the time a new word is given, and uses a naturalistic, rather than an instructive context for word learning. Thus it more closely resembles everyday adult-child interactions. Carey and Bartlett (1978) used referential contrast in a kindergarten playroom setting by asking 3-yearold children to "bring me the chromium tray, not the red one" in the presence of two trays of identical shape. The children were free to interpret the novel word chromium in any way.
However, hearing a known word (red) and an unknown one (chromium) being applied to a familiar object (a tray) should have directed their attention to the color domain. When assessed after one week on a comprehension task ("Which is the chromium/red one?"), a hyponym task ("Is chromium/red a color?") and a production task ("What color is this?"), 7 about half of the children had learned something about the word 'chromium'. However, children in a control group, who heard "pass me the chromium tray" without referential contrast, performed similarly to those in the experimental group. They might have picked up the correct tray by simply excluding the known, red one and ignoring the word chromium (Au, 1990) . Heibeck and Markman (1987) found a similar level of success simply asking children to "bring me the chromium tray, not the other one". The benefits of referential linguistic contrast are controversial, and have not been compared to those of corrective or semantic contrast.
Across studies that have taught novel terms using different types of linguistic contrast, memory and attentional demands have also varied considerably. The poor results associated with linguistic contrast in some studies (Au & Markman, 1987; Dockrell, 1981) might be the result of increased task demands, especially if children in the experimental groups were directing attention to other perceptual dimensions at the time that the novel words were introduced.
The first experiment reported here attempted to reconcile previous findings on the effectiveness of linguistic contrast in children's acquisition of color terms. Learning contexts using corrective, semantic and referential linguistic contrast were presented within short cartoon-like video clips on a laptop computer. Task structure and demands were kept constant across all groups so that the effects of three different learning conditions could be meaningfully compared. If corrective contrast facilitated learning more than the other two kinds, this would further support the hypothesis that mutual exclusivity assumptions render color term learning harder. In addition, referential contrast might produce more learning than semantic contrast because the contrastive objects are in view when the linguistic information is given and because the contrastive input explicitly instructs a child to direct attention to the target referent by excluding known colors. The benefits of hearing new words contrasted with COLOR TERM ACQUISITION 8 8 the child's own label (corrective linguistic contrast), and those of having the contrastive objects in view at the time the contrastive input is given (referential linguistic contrast), might therefore produce similar results, but for different reasons.
The second experiment partially replicated and extended the results of Experiment 1 by exploring the effects of corrective linguistic contrast among a group of native Italian threeyear-olds. Italian children might make less rigid assumptions of mutual exclusivity for one of the three colors tested (teal), because Italian adults use three terms to describe the range of colors in the English basic category blue ('blu' for dark blues, 'celeste' for light blues and 'azzuro' for blues towards the green boundary).
1 Italian children thus have a less consistent linguistic input for colors in this region than English children (because different terms are used) and should have a weaker expectation that terms are mutually exclusive in the blue area. If novel term learning is indeed hindered by assumptions of mutual exclusivity, they
should learn more about 'teal' than English speaking children.
The third study addressed the possibility that difficulties in learning color words arise because children are biased to attend to other perceptual dimensions of stimuli (such as shape or texture) during word learning (Soja, 1994) . This study examined the possibility that threeyear-olds might find it easier to learn if the color dimension was made particularly salient at the time the new words were heard. If learning was facilitated under these conditions, then late color-word acquisition might be explained in terms of attentional rather than linguistic biases.
These studies assess the learning of secondary color terms in young children who have already mastered some basic terms, rather than the learning of initial basic terms because the 1 Other languages bordering the Mediterranean also use more than one basic term in this area, (Greek: Androulaki, Pestana, Lillo & Davies, 2001; Russian:Davies & Corbett, 1997; Turkish: Ozgen & Davies, 1998) 9 use of linguistic contrast (its not X, its Y) requires that children already use some color terms, even if they fail to apply them correctly.
In sum, the present studies investigated the hypothesis that delayed color competence in preschoolers might be accounted for either by linguistic constraints in early word learning, or attentional biases which might prevent children from directing attention to the dimension of color within early word learning contexts. Finally, a direct comparison was undertaken of the of the corrective linguistic contrast employed in Experiments 1 and 2 with the perceptual salience manipulation used in Experiment 3
Experimental studies
Three-year-olds matched on chronological and vocabulary age (BPVS II score range 90-110) were taught three very low frequency color words (beige, crimson and teal; mean frequency=5, 10, 15 respectively) (Carroll, Davies & Richman, 1971 ) over five weeks.
Computer-generated stimuli were used to keep the learning environment constant across groups and over time. The computer games and the linguistic content were designed to match conditions in previous similar studies but test objects varied only in color on any one training session. The objects used and their layout on the screen were kept constant within each training session, but varied from one session to another to avoid the possibility that children might simply learn an object-color pairing, or a target location. Children's color knowledge and their own labels for the targets were assessed through pre-test naming and comprehension tasks. Both comprehension and production measures were used to establish color knowledge (see Roberson et al., 2004 for a detailed description). A pre-test listing task was administered to investigate children's understanding that color terms form a discrete lexical set. The assessment tasks used at pre-test were also used on all subsequent assessment trials. Comprehension, rather than production, was used as the most sensitive measure of learning 2 . Children were followed-up two weeks after the last training trial to assess learning retention.
The speed at which children learned information about target words, and the degree of learning achieved overall, as well as at different stages of the experimental timeframe, was calculated. Appendix I gives a detailed description of the method for calculating speed and degree of learning scores.
General Method Participants
Native English speaking children were recruited from local nursery schools. All were tested for normal color vision with the City Color Vision Test (Fletcher, 1980) , and had normal language development as assessed by the BPVS II measure of receptive vocabulary (Dunn, Dunn, Whetton & Burley, 1997) . Groups were matched on vocabulary age and all children had vocabulary age between 3;0 -3;11 years (BPVS II score range 90-110).
Apparatus and Materials
An 
Procedure
Each child was tested individually in a quiet corner of the nursery. For computerized tasks children wore headphones and sat facing the screen at a distance that enabled them to touch it (approximately 40 cm). The study spread over a period of six weeks for each child.
During the first week five pre-tests were administered, in the following order: (i) a listing task, (ii) a color vision screening test (iii) an assessment of vocabulary age (BPVS II), (iv) a naming task and (v) a comprehension task. During the successive five weeks, four experimental training sessions were run, each followed by an assessment of color term comprehension. There was a delay of five days between training and assessment, and a delay of at least one day between assessment and the next training session. The naming, comprehension, and training tasks used computer-generated video-clips in which a (colorless)
cartoon character interacted with the child. All instructions, elicitations of responses and appropriate linguistic feedback were delivered by the cartoon character.
Listing task. Children were asked to tell the experimenter all the color words they knew. Those who failed to list any words were prompted with, "what is your favorite color?" and then, "are there any other colors you can think of?".
Naming task. The cartoon character introduced the game and, on the appearance of the first circle asked, "what color is this one?". The experimenter recorded the child's response.
The first circle was then replaced by another colored circle in the same location. The sequence was repeated until all of the fourteen colors were displayed once. If a child failed to respond to the computerized voice, the experimenter prompted him/her saying, "do you remember this one?". Colored circles were presented in random order.
Comprehension task.
Fourteen colored circles were shown and the child was asked, "can you show me where my X color is?". The experimenter recorded the child's response, and the child was then asked, "are there any more X ones?". The sequence was repeated for the eleven basic colors at pre-test, and for all the fourteen colors on subsequent assessments.
Experimental training trials.
Each training session consisted of three trials, one for each target color. Three colored objects, identical in shape, were displayed on each trial, one target and two distracters chosen from red, blue, green and yellow; within-or near-category sets were avoided (e.g. the crimson target never appeared with the red distracter; the blue and green distracters never appeared within the same set). Color sets were kept constant within each training session. The first two sessions were played with stars, the third with flowers, and the fourth with cars. The centre of the screen was blank on all three kinds of displays.
Stars were aligned in the centre-top half of the screen, and the cartoon character appeared in the centre of the bottom half. Flowers appeared to the right, with the character to the left. Among the experimental groups, corrective contrast was expected to promote more rapid and more overall learning than semantic contrast, whereas similar patterns of learning were expected for the corrective and referential contrast groups.
Method Participants
Sixty children (25 boys, 35 girls) aged between 3 and 3;11 (mean age = 3;4) participated in the study. Twelve children were randomly assigned to one of five groups. The distribution of children across groups is given in Table 1 .
Procedure
Each training trial initially showed three pale grey circles on the screen. The game was explained by the character and then the circles were replaced by the test objects.
In the corrective and semantic linguistic contrast conditions, and the first control condition, the child was asked, "can you show me where my crimson star is?". Once the child pointed at the screen, the game proceeded with the character saying, "there it is! I am going to get it!" and moved across the screen to the target object, whether the child's response was correct or not. The two distracters were replaced by pale grey circles, and the appropriate In all conditions, the next trial was 'played' with the same objects but a different target color and a different pair of distracters. At the end of the third trial, the child was thanked for their participation. Targets were presented in random order. The number of times that target words were spoken was equated across trials and groups. Training sessions lasted about 10 minutes. Overall learning. Two overall comprehension scores were computed for each child, one for speed of learning and one for degree of learning over the training period. These scores pooled data across the three targets. All scores ranged 0-1. Speed of learning scores quantified how early on during the experimental timeframe children succeeded at assessment in response to at least one target; degree of learning scores quantified the proportion of successful responses across the four assessments (Appendix I). These scores are summarized in Table 3 .
Independent samples t-tests showed that there were no differences between the two control groups on either speed of learning, t(22) = .03, p > .05, or overall degree of learning,
34, p > .05, scores; data for these two groups was collapsed for subsequent analyses.
Two (speed and degree of learning) one-factor (Condition) between subjects ANOVAs with four levels (control, corrective, semantic, referential) were conducted. A significant main effect of condition was found on speed of learning scores, F(3, 56) = 4.90, MSE = .07, p <
.01, and on overall degree of learning scores, F(3, 56) = 6.16, MSE = .02, p < .01. Post hoc analysis (Tukey HSD) showed that the corrective group learned faster than controls (p < . 01) and than children in the semantic group (p < .05), as well as learning more overall than both these groups (p < .01). There was no interaction between target and condition, F(6, 112) = 1.80, MSE = .11, p > .05, whereas there was a significant interaction between target and time, F(2, 112) = 8.29, MSE = .09, p < .01, and the interaction between time and condition approached significance, F(3, 56) = 2.54, MSE = .11, p = .07. There was no three-way interaction, F(6, 112) < 1.
Post-hoc investigation of the main effect of condition showed that the corrective group (but not the referential group) learned more than the control (p < .05) and the semantic (p < .01) group. The difference between the corrective and referential groups was not significant.
Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the interaction between target and time (using the Bonferroni adjustment) showed that that there was more learning of the beige target compared to both the crimson and teal targets at Time 4 (p < .01). .09, p > .05, whereas there was no significant interaction between time and condition, F(3, 56) < 1, and no three-way interaction, F(6, 56) < 1. Post hoc pairwise comparisons (using the Bonferroni adjustment) showed that the corrective linguistic contrast group recalled more information at Time 5 than controls (p < .05), whereas there were no significant differences between other groups (p > .05), and that more was recalled at Time 5 about the beige target than either the crimson or teal targets (p < .01), whereas there was no difference in the amount recalled about the latter two (p > .05).
To investigate whether learning color terms promotes selective attention to color, so that children only achieve a comprehensive conceptual representation of the color domain after acquiring a sizeable color vocabulary (Sandhofer & Smith, 1999) , the number of color terms known over the study period was investigated. A significant correlation was found between the number of color terms known and the degree of learning of the novel color terms, r(240) = .29, p < .01. Sandhofer & Smith (1999) found that children knowing 5 terms or more significantly out-performed children who knew fewer than five, suggesting a critical threshold for new term learning. It was not possible to compare these groups statistically within the present data set, since 52 / 60 children knew 5 or more terms, however the overall degree of learning for children knowing 5+ or < 5 terms was .18 and .08, respectively.
Discussion
Experiment 1 investigated the extent to which three different kinds of linguistic feedback facilitate new color term acquisition in three-year-olds. The effects of corrective, semantic and referential linguistic contrast were compared under conditions matched for structure and task demands. There was a significant improvement in all children's performance over the five-week training period, demonstrating that this kind of learning environment successfully captured the attention of the children and facilitated learning.
Results demonstrated a superior effect of corrective over semantic linguistic contrast, and the control conditions, replicating previous findings (Au, 1990; Au & Laframboise, 1990; Au & Markman, 1987; Gottfried & Tonks, 1996) .
Children in the semantic contrast group might have been disadvantaged because they were required to elaborate more information at training. They heard new words contrasted with two random known color terms, whereas children in the corrective group heard these contrasted with one, and controls with none. However, Au and Laframboise (1990) found that performance of children in a 'One Random Label Contrast Condition' and a 'Two Random Labels Contrast Condition' did not differ. Poor learning among children given semantic feedback may instead result from confusion, because the random terms used in the contrastive information refer to colors that are not present in the display. The performance of children in the referential contrast condition was intermediary between that observed for children in the corrective condition and controls (and the semantic group).
There are two reasons why corrective contrast might be superior to referential contrast.
Firstly, within the corrective context, linguistic and non-linguistic information converge, so that a child's attentional resources can be focused on the intended object. Children in the referential contrast condition were explicitly instructed to direct attention to the target and to ignore the two familiar colors 'in view' (e.g. "show me the crimson star, not the blue one and not the yellow one"); however, they would have had to assess the distracters in order to exclude them. Thus, attention was divided between three objects, making the task more difficult, and the learning process slower.
Alternatively, corrective contrastive input may help because it explicitly contradicts assumptions of mutual exclusivity, by contrasting the novel word with the child's own label (Au, 1990) . Our data support this hypothesis, since children learned more about beige than either crimson or teal, despite the fact that beige is much closer in overall perceptual distance from brown than either crimson from red or teal from blue. Fewer children had already acquired brown (the most likely basic color associate for beige) than red, blue or green (the associates for crimson and teal). If brown is acquired later, a finding reported by a number of other authors (see Pitchford & Mullen, 2002 , 2003 , then learning the new term beige involved less violation of the mutual exclusivity assumption, and corrective feedback would have been particularly useful under these circumstances. However, this effect may be attenuated by overall number of colors known since children who know more than 5 terms learn more about the novel terms (see Sandhofer & Smith, 1999) .
To further investigate the possibility that assumptions of mutual exclusivity might impact negatively on color term acquisition, Experiment 2 replicated the corrective contrast condition and respective control condition of Experiment 1, with a group of native Italian speaking three-year-olds. Italian-speaking preschoolers encounter a more numerous set of linguistic color categories in the blue-green region compared to English-speaking preschoolers. This is not the case with 'red' and 'brown', for which, as for English, there is a single basic term [rosso (red) and marrrone (brown)]. Having already learned that colors in the blue-green range can be named with more than one term, Italian children might be less 
Method Participants
Twenty-four native Italian-speaking children (11 boys, 13 girls) aged between 3 and 3;11 (mean age = 3;8) participated in the study. Children were recruited from a nursery school in Naples. Vocabulary age was assessed using the Italian adaptation and standardization (Stella, Pizzoli & Tressoldi, 2000) of the [English] Peabody Test for receptive vocabulary (Dunn & Dunn, 1981) . The distribution of children across groups is given in Table 1 .
Apparatus, Materials and Procedure
The same Apparatus, Materials and Procedure were used as in Experiment 1. Beige and crimson translate into the corresponding "beige" and "cremisi" in Italian, whereas teal was translated into "avion" -a secondary term for a particular shade of blue. Frequency counts for the three Italian words used were as low as those for the English words. All sound recordings were translated from English into Italian by a native bilingual speaker. The content was kept exactly the same as that used in Experiment 1.
Results
Data were analyzed in the same order and manner as those described in Experiment 1, however, it was not possible to conduct the two-week follow up assessment with the children who participated in Experiment 2.
Pre-test listing task.
As found with English children, Italian children listed a mean of three color words at pre-test.
Color knowledge and target classification at pre-test and Time 4. Knowledge of the
eleven basic colors at pre-test and at the end of the experimental period (Time 4), and pre-test knowledge of the two further two terms used by Italians in the blue-green, azzurro and celeste, is summarized in Table 2 . A paired samples t-test showed that the mean number of color words known differed significantly between pre-test (8) and Time 4 (9), t(23) = 3.24, p < .01. Similarly to the English children, there was ceiling knowledge of red (100%).
Knowledge of blu among the Italian sample (88%) did not differ from that of blue among the English group (93%); however, 67% of children also knew azzurro (67%) and 17% also knew celeste. Fewer Italian children knew marrone (33%), (brown), compared to the English sample (55%). classified it as azzuro and 8% classified it as celeste. Additionally, among Italian children, beige was more likely to be classified as grey (50%), than brown (25%), whereas English children predominantly classified it brown (60%). Planned post hoc analysis of the interaction between target and time (Bonferroni) showed that more was learned at Time 4 about beige than crimson (p < .01) but not more than teal (p > .05). The difference between teal and crimson was not significant. 
Comparison between Experiments 1 & 2
To examine whether Italian children differed from English children in their success at learning the three novel terms, data from experiments 1 and 2 were compared. Independent samples t-tests showed that there were no differences between the two control groups on Explanations based on mutual exclusivity alone, however, cannot account for the fact that children who know a greater number of color terms are more likely to learn the novel targets. If knowing a larger number of terms means that more of the distracters can be discounted, reducing the number of alternative referents for the novel term, then paucity of term knowledge might make the task more difficult or, as in the case of semantic linguistic contrast, divert attention away from the targets to be learned. Attentional accounts of children's difficulty in learning color terms have emphasized that children show a bias towards attending to other aspects of novel stimuli (e.g. shape). These biases, combined with a large number of distracters to consider, might also impact on children's learning of novel color terms.
EXPERIMENT 3
To examine the alternative explanation that attentional biases make it difficult for children to learn novel color terms (Soja, 1994) , Experiment 3 assessed whether boosting the perceptual salience of the color dimension within a word learning context might facilitate learning the meaning of color words. Two groups of three-year-olds, experimental and controls, played computerized games similar in structure to those used in Experiment 1. The task required children to match two objects (among a choice of three different pairs) on the basis of a novel color word; experimental children obtained the expected outcome only when the pairing was based on the correct color match; control children obtained the expected outcome regardless of their choice.
Faster and/or more learning by the experimental group would support an attentional account for children's comprehension difficulties in the color domain. Since children in the control group always obtained the expected outcome, they might fail to learn any new wordreferent mappings if attention at training were directed to a dimension other than color.
Method Participants
Twenty-four children (10 boys, 14 girls) aged between 3 and 3;7 (mean age = 3;2) participated in the study. The distribution of children across groups is given in Table 1 .
Apparatus and Materials
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The same Apparatus was used as those described in Experiment 1. Telephones, cars and stars were used as target stimuli. Stars and cars were of the same dimensions as those used in Experiment 1. Telephones measures 3 x 3.5 cm. The distracters used on training trials (Appendix III) were not selected on the basis of prior term knowledge, but instead were selected among the eleven basic colors used in the study matched to the target only on approximate brightness level (Appendix II). Within-category sets were avoided.
Procedure
The first two sessions were played with telephones, the third with cars, and the fourth with stars. Test objects were always displayed in the middle of the screen, either horizontally or vertically. On either side of the test objects was a cartoon character. These were identical in shape but one was colorless (as described in Experiment 1), and the other was colored. The colored cartoon character was either beige, crimson, or teal, and the task involved matching the target-color test object with the colored character.
On the telephones game, once the test objects were revealed, the child was asked, "can you show me which telephone I should use, to phone my friend beige Tippy?". Upon the child's response, the character proceeded, "ok ready, I am going to get the [chosen color] telephone!" and moved across the screen to touch the chosen object; this begun to ring, and then children in both groups saw the colored character respond and communicate with the other if a correct response was given. If an incorrect response was given, children in the control group saw the same sequence of events, whereas children in the experimental group did not get a response from the colored character, despite seeing the chosen telephone ring.
Successful trials ended with "shall we call another friend?". Unsuccessful trials ended with (for example), "my friend teal Tippy did not answer, shall we call another friend?". On trials using cars and stars children were asked to "…find beige Tippy's car", otherwise the context remained unchanged -the colorless character touched the object chosen by the child, and if the answer was correct this moved (cars) or bounced (stars) to the colored character who then thanked the child "…for finding my car".
Results
Pre-test listing task.
Children listed a mean of three color words at pre-test, and four at the two-week follow up (Time 5). The difference was significant by paired samples t-test, t(23) = 3.60, p < .01.
Color knowledge at pre-test and Time 4. Knowledge of the eleven basic colors at pretest and at Time 4 is summarized in Table 2 . Children knew a mean number of seven colors at pre-test, and a mean of eight at the end of the study. The difference was found to be significant by a paired samples t-test, t(23) = 2.25, p < .05. Knowledge of the three color terms associated with the targets, red (crimson), blue (teal) and brown (beige), was similar to that found in Experiment 1. 92% of children knew red and blue, and 58% knew brown.
Overall learning. Table 8 summarizes overall speed and degree of learning scores across groups. The experimental group out-performed controls on both speed and overall degree of learning by two independent samples t-tests, speed of learning, t(22) = 2.37, p < .05, degree of learning, t(22) = 2.16, p < .05.
Individual target learning. Table 9 summarizes performance with the three targets at first and last assessment. The data were analyzed in a 2 (Condition: control, corrective) x 3 (Target: beige, crimson, teal) x 2 (Time: degree of learning at Time 1, Time 4) mixed design ANOVA with repeated measures over the second and third factors. The main effect of condition was not significant, F(1, 22) = 3.14, MSE = .14, p = .09, but there were significant main effects of target type, F(2, 44) = 9.34, MSE = .12, p < .01, and time of assessment, F(1, 22) = 38.50, MSE = .14, p < .01. There was no interaction between target and condition, F(2, 44), p < 1, but a significant interaction between target and time, F(2, 44) = 5.39, MSE = .09, p < .01, and no interaction between time and condition, F(1, 22), p < 1. The three-way interaction was not significant, F(2, 44) < 1. Post hoc analysis (using the Bonferroni adjustment) showed that more was learned about the beige target at fourth assessment than was about the crimson or teal targets (p < .01). Tables 8 and 9 about here Two-week follow up (Time 5) . Performance at Time 5 (Table 8) There was again a significant correlation between the number of color terms known at pre-test and the degree of learning of the novel color terms, r(96) = .36, p < .01. Twenty / twenty-four children in this sample knew 5 or more color terms. There was also a significant correlation between number of terms known and the likelihood of making the correct match on the first training trial (before any feedback was given), r(24) = .511, p < .05. However, on all subsequent training trials there was no relationship between the number of color terms known and the likelihood of giving color-based responses on training trials (at Time 2: r(24) = .274, p > .05). Three of the five children who knew less than five color terms prior to the study matched objects by color by the fourth / final trial.
Comparison of Linguistic and Non Linguistic training (Experiments 1 & 3): Speed and degree of learning performance
To compare speed and degree of learning between children trained with linguistic and non-linguistic feedback, overall speed and degree of learning scores from the corrective group of Experiment 1 and the experimental group of Experiment 3 were compared by independent samples t-tests (the two control groups did not differ on either measure). For both speed and degree of learning there was no significant difference between the two experimental groups. Thus corrective linguistic feedback and boosting the perceptual salience of the color dimension facilitated novel color term learning to the same degree.
Discussion
Experiment 3 demonstrated that manipulating the salience of the color dimension did facilitate target learning. Moreover, it appeared to increase performance over controls to a similar extent as did linguistic contrast. Once again, knowledge of a number of basic color terms at pre-test was related both to successful learning outcomes and to the probability of adopting a color matching strategy from the outset. So possession of a number of terms may be an indication that the child has successfully learned to attend to color.
At the same time, whilst term knowledge predicted choosing the correctly colored target on the first training trial, all children made more correct choices by the fourth trial, regardless of the number of color terms known. This paradigm promotes attention to color even for children with poor term knowledge.
Overall, the evidence suggests that attentional constraints (such as the shape bias) are at least as important as linguistic factors (mutual exclusivity assumptions) in children's color term learning. However, as in Experiment 1, children learned more about beige than either of the other two targets, and attentional factors alone cannot account for this difference. We return to this issue in the general discussion.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The three learning studies reported here replicated and extended previous findings that corrective linguistic contrast is more successful than either semantic or referential linguistic contrast in teaching children new color terms (Au & Laframboise, 1990; Gottfried & Tonks, 1996) , under conditions where linguistic ability, prior color term knowledge and experimental contexts were matched. Learning was facilitated over five weeks of training (rather than a single learning event) even when three novel targets were introduced (rather than just one), and when assessment required selection of the targets from fourteen alternatives (rather than two).
The overall results of Experiment 1 (for combined targets) are consistent with either a linguistic or an attentional explanation of children's difficulties in color term learning, because attentional and linguistic aspects converge in the corrective context (where only one color was in view when the linguistic contrast was given and the contrasted alternative was the term the children themselves had used). However, the pattern of results for individual targets supports the hypothesis that assumptions of mutual exclusivity, combined with the over-extension of known terms, prevents children interpreting novel words as color terms, because more is learned about beige, (associated to brown), than crimson or teal, and fewer children know brown at the outset than know red or blue. This hypothesis is further supported by the results of Experiment 2, where Italian children, for whom the blue space is already divided into more than one category, learned as much about the teal (avion) target as they did about the beige target. In other respects their novel term learning was at a similar level to English children.
An explanation based on perceptual distinctiveness, or the distance of the targets from the best examples of the basic categories with which they are associated is unlikely for two reasons. Even though beige is perceptually closer to brown than either crimson is to red or teal is to blue, both groups learned more about beige than crimson. It might have been the case that children attend more to differences in brightness than to differences in hue, since beige differs from brown principally in lightness, whereas both crimson and teal differ more from red and blue, respectively, along the dimension of hue. However, Italian children learned as much about teal as they did about beige, which contradicts such a purely attentional explanation. English children tended to classify the beige target as brown, whereas
Italian children classified it as grey. Few children in either group knew brown or grey at pretest, in line with previous findings (Pitchford & Mullen, 2003; Roberson et al., 2004) . Thus, while the structure of the linguistic input facilitates learning for both groups, cultural differences are already apparent in the terms that children are learning for the same set of stimuli.
Over and above the structure of the linguistic input, for both language groups, those children who knew more basic terms also learned more about the novel terms, despite being matched for overall vocabulary age. Possession of a sizeable color vocabulary may be a useful indicator of children's readiness to attend to (and abstract) the color dimension (Sandhofer & Smith, 1999) . Assumptions of mutual exclusivity within a domain such as color cannot operate until the child has learnt to attend to (and abstract) that dimension of stimuli. However, without linguistic feedback, children in control conditions learned less about the targets, regardless of the number of terms known. So the structure of the linguistic input contributes over and above the child's readiness to attend to color.
Experiment 3 therefore manipulated attentional variables without linguistic feedback and showed that boosting the perceptual salience of color promotes learning to the same extent as linguistic feedback. This experiment presented children with an overt perceptual match between the target color and the color of the cartoon character indicated on screen. For this group of children, as for those in Experiments 1 and 2, there was a significant correlation 32 between overall learning and number of color terms known at the outset. An existing color vocabulary indicates that the child has already learnt to abstract color as a relevant dimension of stimuli and override initial attentional biases that mediate against attending to the color dimension (Soja, 1994) . This increases the likelihood of a color matching strategy being adopted without instruction. However, increasing the salience of color by linking it to an action enables children to re-direct attention to this dimension without knowledge of numerous terms.
Thus it appears that both attentional and linguistic factors contribute to the process of color term learning. In the present studies, more was learned about the novel color terms when both attentional and linguistic aspects of the learning context converged in the corrective linguistic contrast condition and this was the case for both English and Italian children. Whether this combination of constraints is uniquely instrumental in the learning of color terms, or whether these principles apply more broadly to other dimensional terms remains to be addressed. Degree of Learning scores. Overall degree of learning scores were computed for responses given to the three targets overall (i.e. not separately for each target type). They were obtained by summing the total number of correct responses given during the study period, and dividing the outcome by the total number of available correct responses (i.e. 12; three for each of the four assessments). Overall degree of learning scores were stringent. For example, ceiling performance with one of the targets (e.g. correctly labeling the teal target on assessments 1 through 4) produced an overall degree of learning score of 4/12 = .333.
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Degree of learning was also assessed separately in response to each target at the first assessment (Time 1) and at the fourth/final assessment (Time 4), as well as at the two-week follow up (Time 5). These graded measures of learning were less stringent as at each assessment stage scores were independent of performance on previous trials. Children scored 1 for giving a correct response and 0 for giving an incorrect response. By comparing accuracy in response to the targets at the beginning and at the end of the training period, it was possible to capture the changes that took place from Time 1 (first assessment) to Time 4
(fourth/final assessment) and then to Time 5 (two-week follow up), and compare them across groups. As these analyses were computed separately for each of the three targets, and children within each group scored 1 for giving a correct response and 0 for giving an incorrect response, effectively, the within-group scores for graded measures of learning correspond to the proportion of children who responded correctly at each assessment stage 
